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© (Home All 3tfaiWmm. ms* counol The fifth annual Christmas concert by the combined University 
of New Brunswick Band and Choral Society is scheduled for Me
morial Hall, Thursday, December 6 at 8:15 p.m.

The concert is free to all and visitors are most welcome.
The programme, involving some 60 performers, is light and 

by Bob Cooper varied. It will include the Alouette March from the March Along
The SRC met last Wednesday procedure of picking each word Ed Bell, stood before the SRC to wjth Mitch series, a selection from the musical “Camelot” the Toy

evening and for the first twenty apart and putting it back together defend his editorial comments Symphony by Leopold Mozart, excerpts from the New World Sym-
minutes discussed the very in- again, ofter unchanged? It seems concerning the India Association, phony by Dvorak, the tango La Cumparsita and the theme tune from
tricate and delicate wording of that in some circumstances the Suffix it to say that the whole “Never On Sunday”. The trombone section will feature a trio en-
dance regulations. Why could not SRC is just a bit too democratic procedure brought no tangible titled Trombrero by Cofield.
a committee have been given the for the high level of efficiency J^ults> but only a feeling of re- The Choral Society will sing two groups of songs and carols,
nower to draw up these régula- which such an organization de- Uef on behalf of the Council The programme will feature guest soloists from on campus, the
tions and post them, without en- tmnds. . members, and that of dissatisfac- concert will conclude with “A Carol Festival for band, choir and

The Editor of the Brunswickan, bon on the part of Mr. Menon, audience.
and a feeling of a waste of time 
on the part of those who came to 
see the show. It seems that the 
SRC was afraid to demand an 
apology from Mr. Bell, in fear 

y.’l of his resignation and the conse-
L quent loss of a Brunswickan (the . , , CDr,
{other editors and most of the staff At last Wednesdays SRÇ . ,
fl/ would leave too). You may draw meeting it was voted that our um- (smaller classes, seminars, etc.)

versity remain as a member of vs. mass education.
„ the National Federation of Ga- 3. Are college sports really ama-

—T Last on the agenda, NFCUS. University Students teur or have they turned pro?
/ The Council approved of the idea (NFCUS).

* of NFCUS. It is time we “stop- These are but a few topics;
ped sitting on the square of our To keep U.N.B. students post- there many, many more. To 
fat seats.”—Calkin. This is at ed on the activities and program ^ a success the magazine will 
best an understatement. Why did of their NFCUS committee, a contributions from across
NFCUS have to wait until now to column will appear in each issue tbe country, so come on U.N.B. 
start getting something organized of the Brunswickan, devoted to students, we could have more at
om this campus? Well, your guess NFCUS affairs. tides than any Other university in
is as good as mine. One of the NFCUS projects on the country; it all depends on

the national levd Ls the creation YOU.
of a national magazine for Ca- Deadline is Dec. 13th, so 
nadian university students. If ^all burry!

Fmr Mffiht weeks a handful of the use of as many as eight An exhibition of paintings and p^m^e this project a success, Due to the fact that NFCUS
Qhirlentx at the University of New muscles either by themselves or drawings by Edwy Cooke opens contributions are needed from speaks for so many students
Brunswick have volunteered, as in combination. Second, that the Wednesday evening, December 5, across the country (this means across the country, it has

a UmvSr^ich decrical potent ge^ed ta ^ ClLive L, Centra a, US) The editor are looking for aHe *^=^,2^= 
rvrreL't to give new life to a muscle when it contracts can be . . f N Rruns. artides on university and stu- plan with Canadian Premier LireSfzedfenS used to control an electrical ap- University of New Bruns ^ llterary works Insurance Co., in Winnipeg which
paralyzed lim . paratus. wick. (short stories and poems), lim- provides insurance specially suit-

They want to know if a para- Mr Cooke the curator of the cricks, cartoons dearly drawn, ed to the university student at
plegic can develop the ability to With tms as,f^pTth®rt“™v^ Beaverbrwk Art Gallery, is ex- and artides should not exceed premium rates which are (I be-
contract on command either one out to prove whether or not you naintings and nine 2500 words. Complimentary cop- lieve) the lowest in the country,
musclie or a desired combina- can develop the ability to contract halting 24 pmntings ana^ g to contributors. Thirty There will be much more retor
tion of muscles. To find out, one muscle or any c”nb^a ii°h lf rector the Art Centre, Bruno per cent of the space has been set matron on this later, so waitch this
the Student volunteers have muscles on command. Oyer half rector ^ "^Art venu^ „ £ article in French, so column.
cheerfully submitted to the dis- the junior and senior stiidente m Bobak, a. almost surrealist. ,f ^ ^ French than interested in flying
tasteful but necessary practice of physical education at U. . . pbe exhibit will be officially English here is your opportunity Eurone durine the Christmas 
imbedding minute strands of wire volunteered as subjects. opened Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. to express yourself nationally. L summer vacatiœs you can ob-
in their muscles. ^ selected init d y' by the chairman of the Creative (Any separatists here?) tain sulbstantial priœ reductions

The results to date reveal that Work then began ™ the selec- The folk>wing is a suggested through NFCUS.
muscles can be selectively con- live control of the peetorahs ma- A reception will be held. compiled by the edi- _ information on any
trolled, and that the man paralyz- jor, that muscles running across Art hours during the tors: ^ general info/-
ed from the waist down now has the chest from the shoulder to the sbow wiH be 9 a.m. to 5 . 0 xjpir'i Tan
a new life ahead. breastbone. Wires had to be un- daily except weekends. The 1. Are there sufficient oppur- matron on NFCUS, c^tact Ian

bedded in the muscles to tap the ^entre will ^ opened Sunday, tunities tor Canadians to study McQueen, Campus Co-Chair-
The research team is headed electrical current generated there. December 16, from 2-5 p.m. abroad? man> Neville House,

by Robert Scott, assistant pro- ' . v ' . .
lessor of electrical engineering at A wire about three-thousands 
U N B. and chairman of the re- of an inch was inserted in a long 

formed Technical Assist- hollow needle. This was plunged 
ance and Research Group for into the muscle by a doctor. Then 
Physical Rehabilitation. He is the needle was slipped off the 
assisted by Barry G. Thompson, wire, and the wire held in place 
assistant professor of physical by adhesive tape. With luck the 
education at. U.N.B.; Arthur Pat- wire remained in the skm from 
terson, lab technician in elec- one weekly session to the other, 
trical engineering at U.N.B.; Miss or longer. If not, it had to be 
Cheryl Pearce, Pointe Claire, replaced.
Que., physical education student jbe wires, two in each muscle, 
at U.N.B.; Dr. Lynn Bashaw and afe œrmeabed to amplifiers and 
Dr. Josephine Sommervme of the recording instruments. A special- 
Forest Hill Rehabilitation Cen- j prepared tapie commands the 
tre; and nine determined students. subject to “contract . . . relax”

specific muscle at varied inter
vals. The subject’s reaction is re
corded for analysis.

;

during the long and unnecessary

A"» NFCUSrf • V

/*
by IAN McQUEEN

£fo 2. The “new" educationÆ
your own conclusions.
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a“To date the results have been 
very gratifying,” Prof. Scott said. 
“They indicate without doubt that 
it will be possible to selectively 
control muscles very well.”

Contributing to the success of 
the group project over the past 

Two basic facts were available eight weeks are David Parker,

mss

■ 11

Hi
on behalf of the Physical Education Faculty, the picture of the 
Noble.
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by Dave Whitworth
This week’s column will be slightly different from past col

umns in that a hand from last week’s meeting of the Duplicate 
Bridge Club will be analyzed. Then after deciding where the hanc 
should be played, the results in actual competition will be shown. 
South/dealer 
Both sides vulnerable

(The glaucous sea 
draws me to her bosom, 
heaving,

/*;4f
;i ■83

heaving
she spanks me with her foam, 
1 slink in slowly

under her silky arms

l
i kP #
f /
/I feswaves

slap me silly 
bellowing in my ear

she loves me, furiously.

SK J 7 5 
H A 10 6 5 2
D 9How d'ya like that? I'm old 

enough to go to university and 
he still wont serve me!

C KQ 9Daniel Lingeman

S 9 3
HK8743 
DJ 10 5 4 
C A 10

SA 1042 NTINDER DRY HQ EWNOTICES DAK83 
C 6 5 3 2

I remember evenings spent 
watching flames spark and split 
the tinder dry.

S
* The Jump Chart belonging to 

the Para Jump Club has been 
removed from the Student Centre. 
This club document is extremely 
important in that it contains the 
record of all jumps made by club 
members and is needed for ref

in the issuing of qualifi-

SQ 8 6 
H J 9 
DQ762 
C J 8 7 4

while outside, 
the snow strewed by 
gusts of wind

piled up against the panes, 
pushing darkness into our 
midst . . .

lit only by
the wavering glow
as tinder dry

resolved to ash 
before our eyes, 
mesmerized.

The bidding as follows.
W

1 Diamond 
1 Spade 
Pass

ENS '
1 Heart
2 Diamonds#

Double
Pass
Pass

erence
cation licences. Would whoever 
has this chart please return it im
mediately.

Pass 
Pass

West has a good opener, the Diamonds are preferable to the 
Spades, not so much because they are slightly stronger but because A Ml AAAI LAND experience has shown that it is usually better to bid the suit below 

MllIIVlnb fcniiv a sing]eton or a void in order to facilitate future bidding. Norths 
Harrison House, perhaps bet- double is not for penalties, it merely indicates to his partner that 

ter known as the “ZOO” will be he has an opening bid and is prepared for any suit but Diamonds 
holding a social on Saturday, Dec. jn ^uS case, however the bid does not deny Diamond strength. 
8 under the theme of “Animal East’s'Heart bid shows 8 to 10 points and a five card Heart suit. 
Land.” After South passes West shows his Spade suit and East signs off

with two Diamonds.

Eric Thompson

LOST • Played properly West can make three Diamonds, losing one 
, . _ , „ f trick in each suit. It is interesting to note that both West and South

Library book m Student Centre cap make one No-Trump except against double dummy defensive 
or Chemistry Building: Qua i- . (aU four hands in sight), whereas North and East will go down 
tative Analysis” by Treadwell. £n/trick against the proper defense.
Finder return to t rar\ or . irry ^ actual competition the hand1 was played nine times. Only

did East-West play the final contract, they bid and made three 
Diamonds. The only explanation for this is that West chose to pass 

the first round of bidding. At all the other tables the North- 
South teams played the contract. The interesting point here is the 
contracts that were played. One No-Trump, two Clubs, two Hearts, 
two Spades and one team got to three Hearts. All the North-South 
contracts were defeated, and yet none of them were doubled.

NEED A HAIRCUT? a

For courteous, friendly service . . . drop in any

time at:9
Bursey, Phone 5-4324.JOE’S BARBER SHOP once

Wilson's Laundry 
and Cleaners
The Twin Service

Send your drycleaning with 
your laundry

DIAL OR 5-4477
For Pick-up and Delivery Service 

Depots at
524 King St. - 80 Regent St. 

Regent St. Open 
8:00 a.m. 'till 8:00 p.m.

on
106 ST. JOHN STREET

Tuesday and Friday Nites till 8 p.m. - Saturday till noon

DR. MARCUS BLOCH, L-Hy.
President

EASTERN MAGICAL 
SOCIETY

240 Rivington St.
NEW YORK 2, NEW YORK

GREENE’S TV-RADIO 
SERVICE

Have one of the expert* at 
Greene's repair your radie, T.V. 
phono or appliance. Prices reason

able — Prompt Service 
Cor. King A Cirleton

£ / M
■

I

-J
■'•J:.;

OR 5-4449 .

\

The California Standard Company
Calgary, Alberta

offering careers in

V

«o'*1

Petroleum Exploration and Production 
will conduct campus interviews on

o

m
m

■

DECEMBER 5th and 6th
for

POST GRADUATES - GRADUATES 
UNDERGRADUATES TTTv vE

!TTv
in UlUVlt OR

GEOLOGY
(Permanent and summer employment)

ARRANGEMENTS FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEWS 
MAY BE MADE THROUGH 

THE UNIVERSITY'S PLACEMENT OFFICE

Obtain a copy of this Informative brochure now from the University 
Placement Office where you may also make an appointment for an 
Interview with the Naval University Liaison Officer who will visit the 
campus.
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I i
by STEVAN D. KARON rAnd if you do not believe me, 3 

look at what they have done al- I 
ready. Do you think the Hun- I

.ON RED CANCER Sure you may laugh or think 
The Cancer 1 want to discuss this is exaggeration, but it is the 

is not the medical disease but the trilty. Yet few seem to benefit . ideological disease of Commun- J.leZi.^nTex^e 8*™^ ^^

factions of these “Canadians” ism? But they did not have a 
Far too few of us realize that see sitting ^ sidewalks wear- choice. I would kwe to see .

Communism is just as dangerous ■ 5^^ dressed preferably in more of these “Canadians” who ^hy Do College , ents Drmk 1 j . ....
and fatal to our lives. Just be- shabby clothes with a matching deferld ^ Reds, have a machine- , “Most tiu^nts usf this me^" 000 1 afm t®,a"S"

it has not reached our , i.ate -phev have a crusad- ,. , . . , , ly as a crutch to make them be- wer this question. After all we

SïïBS3î*SîïMS atfâs-RSTiï ESBs" ïïgSSÆSSSÏC
those it has struck. rhe ultimate__after all it is bet- , wat ,ey . , . _Ty_ ” when they are sober. ful abyss.
byT,ts tassr rr;^ sir-'&sr1 and *- Tb3—;^ ■ 2,,', Y'ar PE' .. h _
to call themselves, who try to rat- g P ^ freedom of speech is wasted on “Drinking as most average “At U.N.B. drinking has been
ionalize or try | to understand Instead of working, they seek these people who do not apprec- gU^,s icnoWt provides a form of developed to a position of a status
Communism. After all, we may attention for this Utopian ideal. *ate it. release, (quite an apt form of symbol and therein lies the ans-
be too harsh on the Reds. They I say this, as they are completely in a time when the free peoples release). The N.B.L.C.B. would wer.”
a île human and we must be good disillusioned. For they only at- 0f the world should stand firm, probably do much less business Male, 4th Year P.E.
Christians towards them, they tack their plan from one side. I we quibble and criticize the if Co-eds would take a more af- * * *
say. Too bad that this class of wish these “crusaders" would U.S.A. which is bearing the bur- fluent view towards the POOR, “Try taking off some of the
people do not appreciate the lib- read about a group of their kind den of the free world. I wish DESPERATE guys that simply load the academic ambition has
erty we possess. These are the whose habitat was Trafalgar these people would realize that want to take out a girl,' not a placed on them. It must be a
same kind of “thinkers” who dur- Square. It seems one day, a few Canada shares with the U.S. the walking date list.” great relief to forget the gruesome
irtg the 1930’s went around say- months ago, they decided to same ideals of liberty and free- “Capitalist”, 2nd Year task done on^ the week-days
ing all kinds of wonderful little spread their mission to Moscow dom. We have a common cause. Bus. Admin. through drink.
things about the National Social- —Red Square. They achieved It is no time to be jealous.
ists of Germany and its wonderful their aim for ten minutes, that is “I don’t think the question is
leader whom we don’t unde- the sitting part, as they were be- So let s open our eyrc. If you ‘why\ There are probably as many Drinking has and always shal
rstand. What we need is cul- sieged by hecklers. Unfortunately don t want your grandchildren to reasons why as there are people, be one of the more colourful
tural exchanges they said, and their trip was swiftly prolonged— be little Communists but instead xhe pertinent question is how forms of emotional release. How-
they fostered voyages of World as state guesfcr-im a Russian enjoy the freedoms we have let s they drink. Sensibly we hope, ever, being an Artsman I have
War 1 veterans to Germany to ce- prison-Tor disturbing the peace! drop the silly notion that Com- but sometimes we wonder.” never been personally exposed 
mM, their fn^hip Yes For once the Reds «ere right. ^!ihew=jJ a£^ C<”d’ 3rd Year Ar'8 ‘° ,hlS 6'<

conchided° He won’t hurt any- Sure it is wonderful to be hu- the’T’d rather be Red than 
concluded. He wont nun any ^ ^ ^ but if we are con„ Dead” attitude, but the ones with

fronted with a bunch of dedicated guts will not. The Freedoms 
fanatics that are bent on con- we have inherited are worth 
quering us, I think it is time to standing up for. 1 am not saying 
stop playing around. Comrade that our system of Demorcracy 
Khrushchov did not joke when he and Capitalism is perfect—fax 
vehemently swore “We will bury from jt. But we do have individ- 
you!” The whole Communist aim uai freedom which the Commun
is world domination. Nothing ists don’t have and I believe are 
short will satisfy them. They aim vital to be preserved. That is 
to use every trick and method to why, I for one, would rather be 
gain their goal. “Dead than Red!”

V 1 y#
n

M

ism.

cause

Dick Oland
**** * •

Male, Post Grad Arts* **
* **

C. C. R. Robertson 
3rd Year Arts

* * *

“Being an abstainer myself, I

one.

MORRISON'S BARBER SHOP
May We Accommodate 

TOP?

I
Welcomes U.N.B. students

Brushcuts - Crewcuts - Trims
centrally located open each day at 8:00 a.m. 

open Tueiday and Friday evenings 
Just a few steps from the campus

Up Albert St. at the corner of Regent St.

' I STERLING HOTEL 
Is the piece to atari

a lew of the >Usee nre^^^M
Sterling's fee torse: 
• Licenced Dining
• tree Farting fee « Can !• Family and Group Flans
• Commercial Bates :
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SEYMOUR'S
95 Regent Street
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Evening Gloves
.☆

Evening Purses r_=! ^
1 É»/r

r....  ...... ÜÉ
« » Z☆ '

lÈSIi * - :
Wool Stoles

;

☆

“Get out of my way, baby 
I’ll make my own TCA reservations.”

Always a good idea to make certain you travel the fast, 
economical way by TCA.

Lace Stoles • • •

☆ 1

Christmas Corsages

☆

FREDERICTON to MONTREAL 
$50 Return (Economy Fere)

Ask about even lower group fares for 
groups of ten or more, Flying in Canada

10% Discount 
to Students

TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES
AIR CANADAV
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CAMPUS CALENDARDecember 5, 19624 brunswickan Library Hours
Wed. Dec. 5= SRC, W ***■

■SSi«s =1=1®
Band Concert, Mem. Mon- Dec. 10: Pa^"^“e

Hall, 8:15. Team, Training, Armories,
Fri. Dec. 7: Chapel, Room 109 Jri5 Bridge Club, Oak

Douglas Hall, 1-1-20. UCC Tues.Dec 7_n. Chapel, Room
!m8dyMa2Se ÎSÏ'chris^s 109, Douglas Hall, \-\W_

examinations • • •

■re "5BEBP
. Annual , Friday evenings, open until 11 

p m, instead of 10 p m. on 
December 7th and December

_ of examinations that
versities on North American students^.re^^ ^ 

of assessing the »u«ess ° of three hours duration are 
or semi-annual wntte P P |ncidental) than they
rru.tn7h“w m^ individual .,«d.n, h„ bane- ^ 

fited from a given course.

The type

l mas
!are an

14th. aXyh*t"thr%

To commence with (?>, "^y^ffe^eTtoull? ^,rom - - - - - - INTERVALES

three-hour «scion in the p Superior to most have more tun Sever designs may tisobejubimttcd.
student, .nd one who .. '"'/'^““^ve the «nctified adutejomjdduy.
university student, m..y Have -pW: _ y. a
premises in disgrace. jf f more re|ilble ____ *2nWK 0(4/1

L.: -JS.-5S£wSSS

s:fcîjïcs ç'Kiee. -h.. -- -
•he benefit of the students ... all do), they dont show jjghy Jjj lhe smoothness with der. ytuiitjon bromes more

be ^32£s££
r.=^"Sn.^.5.w feSsfgS FSflSi

. u :n number of people ^ rts -phis picture appeared on u.N.B. student body
„ occur, each year. A. «*» S-hoS^ome two pag front along m .■*XÆ&SW* =

residence inviting young M‘e‘'^"én,. It stales them Eluding huge advertmng ads ^ ^ ^ summary of «he included"

of the trouble u in the remdnn^j 9 house(s) ,he rooms VmusUW. John R Gardner event vole o( .hanks «d te
that on the eccesion «* ™ " isioK„ ,f cour«. * t0 ali o? U.N.B. for an en,oyable menuoue^ We, (W. ^ ^ toe
will be open, under «net supe (or. Delr Mr. Gardner: “e„mg and a tombe weekend. levy was re-

the individual residences ha , jq0 large advertising ads ly hope that any such f ? by WUSC, or NFCUS or
. Then they begin to have open _ No lag _ no Bruns- at McGill couldl be «JfdJjJ wu ^ it was left

rooms for each even . sports pages guaranteed an equally good ; t tbe discretion of the orgarnz-
been sanctioned, w.ckan - no sp r s Yours sincerely, a foreigner to me^ use tIy; money for whom-

u thers ana me Yours monetarily b!^ Eng, Electrical V evY that this seems pre-
e had more than others. Business Manager. McGill University # suming, however there is no fur-
sat protest from the b y • ^ -ft * . . _ ther mention in the minutes of

The reasons given •n"u’l^mpVr,^.bmt/?,M'p<w Sir|ts about this year’s excuse ^bgssador for the campus “ythTg"» record in the WUSC 

are,eVîhen« weak when it i, considered ta ”e “t- -«*’ * * W<Sn closing I UkeJO
r,.JheevenTs were sanctioned before. ^ Se.hu, »£■£?*' '=«5

We ate in,°^ hwouMseem ""T'that there is ^^“JSilkes* An'»- 'SÆ' a'toge ïppSime'a” M^lhat you or

Àtm9pU sKb.f «were set down M*. «•" an., (from page «, ffS SL~ ^

how many times annua J then the rigid en- Paterson
rooms, and under what crcumstan , wouW avert Patullo
forcement of those conditions in the tutu Patterson
the annual row (as m cow).-------------------------------------- Person

1
F
l
(

w c
!
i

I

1

open rooms « • •

J

Each year

-—

•mziZ-1—* “SrJS.
m

After a
the administration damps
^7;.T.^T.hg~,h‘pro-.refrom*.jh»y,:

Also many apuiu^ivo ^ — give, 
time laose-you managed to pre- sincerely, 
sent us with quite a toughie. Lally Mitchell,

After much searching through Second Vice President,
minutes, reports, 
well as

and such, as students Representative Council 
aa vârfous ’consultations, I * * *

Patterson am affraid that we cannot yet Thank$ for your conscien-
Other examples, besidesmmn a very satirfadwy search.—ed.

ommissions and misspell- ^ HoweVer, I shall sum- t.ous se 
ings, a Smythe in the middle of niarize what has been found to
Ind of th^îvf s' apparently some- dat^ {irst mention of concern DCHurray for the Brunswickan! 
ont has very little knowledge of ™ f the Hungarian Refugees IVs about time that someone 
nrooer aïptobetical order . ^aV during the November 14, started to show the campus tng-
P I^tiiink the individuals m- ^6dmeetrng of the S.R.C. Ron shots who are trying to increase
volved in the publication of this J^a]1> corresponding secretary their prestige by ^«mg then 
directory should have shown ^ ^uSC asked for the councils Qwn offices that t
more care. They had a certain . j It was moved that the body will not stand for it. y
resDonsibility to the students. I °PR C »endorse thoroughly the ^ slightly prejudiced, but 1 feel 

, i^? fhink they fulfilled this re- ■ 0ian to bring over a Hun- that the only worthwhi P
L well as they should . ^Refugee student next posai made as yet s^a

8,»or” rterm of 58-9) “and look Ç by the Business Admmistra- 
Sincerely, . [nto the mechanics of the idea/’ tj0n Club in their efforts ^

disgusted senior, various reports appear through- a student cooperative store to 
Gerald Stiles this term of office. It was the campus and reduce the
A«ken House pro^thafap.^^

abedefghiikiooo-ed. £t0 —e thefe^v »= neees^r,

Deal Sit:First let me offer my con- ” £ng ironed out, and the mcnt of the Forestry building 
gratulations to U.N.B. for its be^g, be held at the which does not appear to have
very collegiate and friendly a - P s.R.C. elections, Febru- been used since the branch
titude toward “foreigners. 2| There will be a maxi- bookstore selling prosh books

Upon a short but very enjt y ^ y j Rve Hungarian students was closed is a good ex,imp 
able four day visit. coming to U.N.B. fa’[’ Continued on Page 9

-MSS?-«TS *= fi-='y=»r,h6,rbook5'tord’

☆☆erous ☆, ' ; :. j

Established in 1867, Th» “^"^^"djnts of the 

e.=h Wednesday W ^ ^ FrederiCon, N.B.
University of New Brun‘”ICnece„iariiy those of the 
Opinions expressed are Subscriptions are
Students' Represents Authorized
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PHYSICAL
EDUCATION

» U,

PROF. R. J. LOVEMESSAGE FROM DR. MEAGHER „ =
on campus as a lively and inter 
esting group. The success of the 
program is due to the enthusiasm 
of students and staff and to the 
unique program which combines 
practical work with a solid core 
of liberal arts subjects and pro
fessional courses for teaching.

It seems cntly appropria tot ^ „ted in
TH^WEEK MAOAHNEÜm,

Cup Week-Canuda’s rf JtejUv
£& mus, and imu
should be between Athletics rad **«*“• HjS s
Physical Educaoun one of^ m^h y^ ca„
Sd“ Z of SV-ftSTX

sirasrss ““ SJ " - -the
must never become a technical problem.
program. “Or are you concerned with

Through the combination of ™^“gjvT tow
courses in the Humanities, th t ^9 people like

îasassisïtâ ztssrjz-z , - - am_____
courses in Education and Physical “Some people treat Me (ana their work in the class- and more challenging. Physical pROF. r. j. LOVE
education,, we are attempting college) like a slot machine, try- tnrougi laboratory, the stage Education students comrng from .
to prepare individuals for posi- jpg to put in as little as possib e, ’. . ^e gymnasium and all parts of eastern Canada form the university prt
tions of leadership in Canada’s always hoping to hit the jac - the student government of- the core of most of our varsity on the campus^ . , ^ t
Sue -5 private schools and Butl bdieve Am people «= aud athletic mams. Their general be- WlWS»
agencies. wteer. happieru **'>»« ejjks such as Ais, have havk»/ and appeurauee as 1»“-who wins."

, „ delighted ttat this Sec- £ Un - and will continue to be U.N.B. students continue to make bn. do no, ca

£«r# BfEU-" Phys Eds b Research Work
•t—F-sss r “WJ—■ - rhys M m

We have been particularly for- 
E tunate in obtaining an excellent 
| staff, which under the direction of 
I John Meagher, has been respons- 
I ible for making our Physical Edu- 
R cation program one of the most 
IE outstanding in Canada. The staff 
P is alert to change conditions, and 

being made to 
even better

m m■

f

1

1
i by CHERYL PIERCE

What Is Physical Education sSiSi
Physical Education is n« phy- by MARTHA SAUNDERS ^SESe^ S&.

sioal training. Nor is it “gym”. it facilitates the acceptance and ^ base(j on the prin- duce at will, ,sorted contraction
The wo phrases, “P.T.” and to comprise the whole Pro£r ’ approval of other people. SoÇia “h5 every muScle contract- of several muscles m the neck,
“irvm” are too often used by such instruction would be behavior is stressed in Physical P , electrical current shoulder, and upper arm g ■
sStontsTnd toidts alike when solete as the streetcar. Cdis- classes, and we feel PTthe project is The amount of current produced

are referring to the classes thenics are used m warm-ups pn- ^ varied program, co-edu- mcthod ofPamplify- by a contraction is measured by
in the school curriculum which marily, and also for mass de at some levels allows currents produced from means of electrodes ( smal st
LrLmxt for activity. Teach- strations - which in themselves to develop their char- m curren less steel wires) inserted in these
ers like the period because it gives produce .«^ordination, J^ythm acters in the form of sports and contractions, and use areas, the elctrodes w^crea^ed

o chance to have a rest and flexibility as well as txwy smanship, consideration and ™ to amplifiers, and the increasesS^e Skts Students like fitness. However knmdedge ^ /well as individuality ^^he SSdXairs of the current is «cried on an œ-
the oeriod because they can be sports, games and dance initiative. The assuming of . the Centre) which will cilloscope. At present, ti c g P
fSiv^Sto cm? let off steam; and presented to the students mom ^ of a certain P^^nte m mevenj #t_ js tcsting the amount of isola ion
because they don’t have to study programs today m which they mount af responsibility is also the arm of the patient, the students can achieve

an exam in the course, only learn how to do the par- ^ prime aims of Phy- ^ed re me a ^ vaxious muscles (singly and m
SÆ’ÜV k be- ,Jar activity Sidaaatioa. ^L?T5=n, 5l. mm? lift, ^"binetia-) a^h^kmg Jt

cause they are a group <* P[°- » fthat go such ,a way does education or tower his hand allowing hint to takes them 
fessionals who know the value social behavior, and fun g to such a^way feed himself and do many more expected d»t ^
of properly directed activity un- along with it. L? station in life, activities which he is now com- the project will take two to tnre
der careful supervision in die t acquisition of . . ■ skill V®1' ld is one jn which every pletely unable to do. The long years to ^ut ten de-
building of a youngster’s body agai„ Physical Edu- ^^st on his own feet. Lge of the experiment ,s to ure range object,^,^111 ten, ^
ând character. cation adheres to the definition. lndependence together with con- the current to actuaMy produce, pend g, cverything bus gone

„a^"is" &^*£SSS2- ^Tdhssa-Lrs»«hoüica, ^ -

SSss--1». —tlSe prSess ^manner of training in a particular aAivtiy totoe the °J ^ ^ « body
you* for their station in life”, period of Lnstruc^ . ’ after health and hygiene.
This, in all the forms suggested then gmng ^JgJ mereiy to Today Physical Education is
in *equotatmn ispreci^ly wh^t the muc^n^hprovement or a profeional and scientific field *
physical education Y - . , taken place. The not to be outdone by any otherin its own specialized field. learnmg h ^k ^ made pr^sional and scientific told.

“The acquisition of know- to *e students, and thus There is much research being
ledee . In this respect, m tivation for skill ability is for- done in methods to imPf^ 
the orograms conducted for the present. in short, it is better standards, to answer many ot the Co-Editor 
elenwtUtiry, junior high, and high ” n« leara it » all than to tam, "why''aud "how” quMtjeaK^ 
school student in secondary . hadlv. to perfect the methods of teach
schools tliere is offered much , character is an mg and presentation themse ves

^L^^ng and old.
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PHYS — EDDERS
MISS SANDRA PHINNEY RESUME Of PNYS. ED. WEENS

'I

Physical Education 
Week In Reviewby pat McKenzie

ipa^r «rti
after graduating last spring. ... f„„t brootnbaU night, during which

I960__Penny Watters—Miss Arts. Who could possibly . ge the women’s teams held a slim
the sparkling Penny? Her grade 4 pupils in Montreal will be heart- ^ definj|e maTgm over the 
broken when she leaves to get married m the spring. men’s teams.

I960—Heather Worsley—Miss Business. The b: 1 On Tuesday, the ladies
Scotianer who graduated last spring to teach in Hatitax. downtrodden by the superior

»•»-*« bowling «tty of N. m* Phys.

were
I

Phys. Edder. now 
U.N.B.

edders.
_ ,. . , t p p . had their own Queen—the The Lady Beaverbrook Gym

girl wittte g^latt J* Jan« Campbell. J=«t gnaduaies in the

Æ spring only to te tmrn^amjOTAkte aU„round athlete physical education basketball

1 1963—Sandra Pbin«y-who w= all msh ,ha ven bes, of gamed ^ „a$
H in the coming Winter Carnival.-------------------------------------------------- foe scene of the banquet held

Thursday where all who attend
ed spent a most en jetable even-STUDENT COACHES

ssrr.-Barssa°s,?agS£S "u- » - -

scuba diver, he is very well qualified for the position he holds. Dave ^ & ^ at the univcr_

^ML"m Hik ScLta°jM,. ae^ *= ^ fol,owmE ,hE

y_ M U.N.B. Pan, wan named
^"ye^UKB-M «XT Exacts «= graduate *= mo* « ££» 

Sfflta—Ul. - Bom in Halifax and brought up ttCharl^own.
P.E.I. Until high school, Paul Pfayed High School Joc^ll « %£"£££
Cardinal Newman m Montreal Other of J* u.N.T.D. Training I be-

Hockey Track and Then to lie» in strict Naval type Discip-
. ». h.s ^1“ s^on the gridiron. In his second line in ntmung a toam.---------- _

'

o

hockey game.mm

.. ,iI
V

SS
r 4

Phys. Ed. Queen 1963
This year’s Physical Education working with children 

Queen comes from Yarmouth, spent time in Y. camps and has 
Nova Scotia. A pretty and petite worked with ^^ded children. ^ 
young lady, she immediately ap- Upon asking ^®s.Pnh7?j ^B 
pealed to the faculty and was why she decided to attend U.N B.

Queen. she said “I came especially tor
Sandy is highly interested in the Phys. Ed. Department, but I 

«ports as well as being an ardent would recommend it^ to anyone 
scuba diver. She enjoys basket- regardless of faculty, 
ball and has talent as a swimmer. First Impression — Fascina- 

Other interests include recréa- tion and confusion, 
tional crafts, piano and dancing.

%Xr

;
Present Impression—“Like it 

î^^wS/^lTpiano even more, the peopje are great 
lessons for nine years but it still and I love residence, 
sounds like hash.” Sandy loves We, the Phys. Ed. faculty 

proud of our Queen, and wish 
• her the best of luck in the com

ing Winter Carnival.

are

At IB»

a Chance to Focus all Your Talents"N>1

FLEMING'S working system. AssignmentsIf you have a keen, analytical mind, 
you can make full use of your talents 
and abilities at IBM. Here you can ^ a Systems Engineer your contact 
consult with men of proven ability; with customers is at top-level 
you will find freedom of expression management and your associates at 
and freedom to carry out your ideas jgM are men of high professional 
with a minimum of supervision.

as a
are varied and fascinating.t

Featuring men's and 
ladies' exclusive im
ports
So different . . so 
smart.. and quality 
not found elsewhere 
in Fredericton.
Just arrived 

Large shipment of 

LADIES' GLOVES 
$7.95 to $17.95

That's
FLEMING'S of course 
English Shop

; JL

standing.
Your education continues at profes- ^ Bachelor’s or Master’s degree in 
sional levels as you study advanced Engineering, Mathematics, Statistics 
data processing methods. You learn Qr the physical Sciences is essential, 
to understand customer problems 
and develop solutions to them. You 
finally have the immense satisfac
tion of seeing your ideas in operation

W .^r J

C.\
For further information about a 
career as a Systems Engineer at IBM, 
write to the executive named below.; ;\zi M■

iis: ' ’• PP
//

IBM.I ii 115 Dorchester Blvd. West, Montreal 2. Que., UN. 6-3051 
Eastern District Manager—J. E. lapseU

•Trade Mar*
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, BRAINS PLUS... SOME BRAWN
Academic Life of a 
Rhys. Ed. Major

k OPINIONS • • e

The following are the results of 
questionnaire circulated to sev- 

I eral members of the University 
student body picked at random. 

1|||||||9 which we feel gives a basic idea 
Wÿfflsk of how the P.E. faculty is con- 

I sidered or received by the other 
HJBS faculties on campus.

Several questions were asked,

tion student hears and smans I i f 111 H|\ |. | t which the replies belong isfrom theur)^"n^ss £ ||t lit A 1 given at the left of each answer.

sapaanwsrel
required to become an accom- | ....,^o <*** CM****». • ■ ■■■,•_ --------^ics.

EHESHi Thumb-Nail Sketches Of The 63
SrSsriSs: PHYS ED GRADUATING CL ASS ;rea“ ^ “
of a snap course . with strong leanings to- Lynn Weisner—Pictou, N.S. Gne of the faculties that can af-

A freshman Physical Educa- Marilyn (West) Bailey—Shel- •> { g A_ plans to ' A good defensive player, Lynn ford the time.”
tion student, must take Biology, burne, N.S. varsitv return to McGill for post grad- helped the field hockey team Arts 4 “There s a definite
English, History, A Language and A past member of the varsity Jo after a year of teach- capture the title.. A past Mer discrimination toward P.E. for
one of Chemistry, Mathematics swim team, Manhn is a serious uate y maid”, Lynn is manager of this making varsity,
or Mythology, plus Physical Edu- student. The only ‘ Mrs _ m 1 g. year’s swim team. Next year Bus. Ad. 3 “No—they can
cation 100. Sophomores are re- the senior class Marilyn added a j. Henderson—Brookfield, Lyrm ^11 be employed in the do it — they may as well,
q wired to complete courses in husband to her responsibilities in N>s. province of N.S. Eng. 4 “No.”
Fnehsh Psychology, Sociology, 4 August. Judy is a past member of J.V. . Nursing I “I dont know
term physical education theory „ Barkhouse — River basketball team and has partie- a“Peanuts” transferred to Post Grad I No — tats
courses and Physical Education JJyrna ipated in many intramural sports. f St Dun. what they are here for.
MKk^Those who are able to last threc years he,e ÏTte gmned Am 3 “No-tfs
until their junior year take Eng- participated actively to stay there forever! popularity as a player and coach ^ho wants it - 1 thm* iPhys.
W. iTTl’ to ^d=n== 'Samurais. and at- n1m N.S. ffl He^ M.V.P *- Edders
term EdiKation courts, 2 term tends many campus activities. She . h senior member of the fensively for the Red Bombers Arts 
Physical Education theory cours- interested in elementary . An~; f. , . h k team Nina in’61 Paul hopes to coach next
es, one of ^ology or ^^hmg uJ will be seek- ‘g^nalTtheZ but has nTdecded where

tffasfS employment in N.S. in this the New Eng- he will go yet.
weeks °of May lach third year area ,n the falL land States for a teaching posi- Frank Barteaux
Physical Education Students are Sharo„ Rickie — Bridgewater, tion. “Ballo^’jis a Nora Scotian
required to practice teach. This N>s> Mackenzie—Fredericton, and one of the top VarsUy hoc
is a valuable experience but cer- Miss Phys. Ed. of 1962, Sherry £ 3 key players at U.N.B. Hep ys
tainly a very trying and difficult a member o£ the volleyball %;t was Preshette and For- ^ s^olf F^nk hSSs to 
one. As a senior, he takes Psy- team and has played varsity estry Queen her first year at excells in gpl. DOShion in
chology, Physiology, 4 term edu- basketball for the past Uree yjN.B. Pat is a past member of move mto a BP*

-------  A past vice-president Of ladies 8wimFteam. She is Nova Scotia next year.
“Bic” hopes to VArv interested in the area of Doug Cottrell

___ _____ Doug is a past member of the
choose employment with this in Varsity football team and last

years M.V.P. offensively. His 
.. , main interests are in the field

wi I a II Melanie Marsh — Knowlton, of aquatics and hopes to obtain 
As goalie of the M.W.I.A. . quc< work in that field next fall,

championship field hockey team, Mel came from MacDonald 
I can’t see how anyone, know- B lh can he given much praise. r „ to u.N.B. into second Boyce Graham ing the case for .he Physical “c ..tnimpeie?. i„ the U.N.B. Sh= is a past member of Roy« » a Samt John wond.

Education student, could pos- bandi Beth hopes to teach in N.S. Jhe j v basketball team and this erer and this accounts for his vi
sibly discriminate against his aca- . year’s varsity manager. Melanie decision as to his future plans He
demie ability. Janet Campbell—Fredericton, ^ here next fall for a has been outstanding as a trainer

im tt \ for the football team in 19ol-
" a past member of varsity swim P°9 gra u 6 1962 and perhaps he will seek

team and present equestrienne, Sandra Pomeroy — St. Ste- advanced education in that field.
Jan was the P.E. Queen for 1961. phen, N.B. , t Ken Harvey
The Y.W.C.A. will probably oc- Sandy is a member of tlie “Rabbit” is a past letter win- 
cupy the time Janet devotes to varsjty volleyball team, member ner jn Varsity Football and Bas
her career. of varsity basketball team for the ketball, but will not see any

n r . , past three years and is first vice- actjon this year. Ken hopes to
Margaret Donavan (.auti r presiidmt of a.A.A. She is seek- continue on to a Masters Degree
bury, N.B. ing a high school teaching posi- . p E somewhere in the States.

“Peg is a varsity athlete in » . h^r native province, 
three sports — basketball, volley- Clary Lay
ball, badminton. Marg came to Elaine Rosa—Truro, N.S. Clary came to us as an exper-
UNB. into third year after T.C. Elaine is a past member of the fenced teacher from Greenwood, 
and summer schools. High School varsity basketball team and this N.S. in 1961. He enjoys all sports 
teaching in the Maritimes is m T is an assistant basketball especially intramural hockey and 
Peg’s future. coach. Next year Elaine hopes to basketball, and is also one of the

^ nil, ‘.NR teach somewhere along the Atlan- top students m senior P.E. e laryS * s»boaBi of thc us"v SJsSSjJS"- 10 “a "s

VermeU,en - K,M" Leroy Md,.nn
field hockey «earn. Next fall vl ^'miimber of the varsity field Uro>' has ' {JJ
Judy will probably be reaching in hock ,eam and past member of ™ gfxxi academic
NS' . «ajaity vcdfcybaU and J.V. B» added a wife
Elizabeth Ann Douglass—St. ketball teams, - to his responsibilities. Leroy per- CUftD
Andrews, N.B. competttor. ^ast ear shc forms weU in an activities and is aM| LAD SHOP

Betty Ann is a past member erf an avrard for contributing to teach somewhere in
varsity volleyball and basketball most to Women s lntramurals. N fi nest fal, 
teams and this year a member Next year, - - v continued on page 8
of the field hockey team. A Phys. to teach.

a
by MELANIE MARSH

“If 1 flunk this year I’ll switch 
to Phys. Ed., it’s a snap course.”

“You’re
wouldn’t have believed it. You 

to have a few clues.”

V

IPhys. Ed.a

seem

gree

I
should go out.”

Question : “Do you think they 
have an unfair advantage in intra- 
murals?”
continued on page 8

STUDENTS
AND WIVEScation courses, 2 term physical years r__

education theory courses and the p E society, me uvye» ^ mteresieu m u.v —
Physical Education 400. As you begin her teaching career in To- dance and rhythmics and will 
can easily conclude every year ronto. ____ _
S.KÆt..': Elizabeth Campbell - Spring- mind, 

many faculties can complain or bille, N.S. 
boast of this.

Make LANG'S your 
Shopping 

Headquarters for 
Christmas Shopping

Tony Day Sweaters 
Forsythe 

Dress Shirts 
Craft Jackets 
Dress Gloves 

Corduroy Pants 
Ra-Veliu Shirts

FOR ALL YOUR 
JEWELERY & GIFTS 
It9s • • •

Swazisn! unuHI •

j Easy CREDIT Terms
☆

10% Discount 
to all students

DINO'S ☆

LANG’Spizza Pies - all kinds 
Broiled Frankfurts

112 St. John St. 
Next to Diamond Taxi 

Phone 5-4447

88 CaHeton St. Fredericton
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Outsiders' Opinions
continued from page 7
Answers:

Science I —“No.”
Forestry 1—“No — a lot of 

guys with the athletic promise 
don’t go out for varsity.”

Arts 4—“Not, really.”
Bus. Ad. 3—“No 1 don’t think

than anyone else.”
Arts I—“Yes.”
Question: “Since the ratio of 

academic to phys. ed. courses 
through the 4 years is 2:1 — Do 
you really think as some say it is 
a ‘snap’ course?”
Answers:

Science 1—“At University level 
there is no such thing as a snap 
course. On a comparison basis 

» as a science engineering course it 
rs relatively easier.”

Forestry I—“No — easier in 
the Phys. Ed. courses.”

Arts 4—“If you’re a good ath
lete it is.”

Bus. Ad. 3—“No — because 
if you don’t get academic courses 
you don’t get through.”

Eng|. 4—“No.”
Nursing I—“No.’
Post Grad I—“No — a few

courses they have to work at— Since the inception of the 
Just P.E. courses are snap.”- Bachelor of Physical Education

Aits 3—“No — might seem program in 1957 under 9Uoh areas would yield a higher that circumstances should dictate
easier but you can’t really tell if £>r j w Meagher, the influence athletic potential than would a facilities available to the few, and 
you’re not in it.” Df those students enrolled toward representation from New Bruns- few facilities, available to the

Arts I—“No — there is no ^ degree on varsity athletics has wick or a sinêle area'
‘snap’ course up the hill.” been a controversial issue. I Secondly, by virtue of the type

Question: “What do you think personally don’t fed there can be of activity program required of my attention that when Physical 
of the Phys. Ed. faculty as a any doutyt jn the minds of sports Physical Education students, the Eds. comprise most of the team 
whole?” conscious individuals on cam- general condition of each individ- there is an overall tendency to
Answers: pus that the impact, or domina- ual is, or perhaps should be, lessen student support. It’s a

Science I—“They are probably don on varsity athletics result- much better than the average stu- point which merits consideration, 
the friendliest and most down to ant due to the number of Physical dent who does not participate in but one with which I disagree, 
earth group in the university.” Education students competing is the vigorous “activity” classes One look at our hockey team last 

Forestry I—“Good faculty.” very reai and definite. To what scheduled each week. Conse- year, 38.4% P.Ed.s and then 
Arts 4—“If I were in phys. ed. degree this domination exists is a qently, the Physical Ed. is con- note the crows for the St. F.X. 

—I’d get a lot more sleep.” matter for argument. What is im- tinually one step ahead of other vs. Red Devils playoff!

a

)

aso.”
Eng. 4—“No.”
Nursing I—“No."
Post Grad I—“No not really.
Arts 3—“No — They prob

ably add more to it.”
Arts I—“No it’s the other 

faculties’ fault.”
Question: Do you think they 

should take a greater part in 
activities other than

à ,

4

.. . GOING NOWHERE . . .
campus 
sports.
Answers:

Science I—“This is a demo
cratic country, they can do what 
they want.”

Forestry I—“Who does?"
Arts 4—“Depends on the in

dividual.”
Bus. Ad. 3—“No — I don’t 

think they have the brains to."
Eng. 4—“Yes.”
Nursing I—“Yes.”
Post Grad I—“No — they’re 

active enough — aren’t they.”
Arts 3—“Yes — it’s open to 

the whole student body.”
Arts 1—“Yes.”

PHYS ED DOMINATION?
dice! Every,thing’s booked up 
solid! It is indeed a misfortune

by MIKE NOBLE

many.
Also, it has been brought to1

think‘Do youQuestion:
Phys. Edders are too ‘clanish’?” 
Answers:

Science I—“Not more than any 
other faculty."

Forestry I—“No.”
Arts 4—“No more so than any 

other group.”
Bus. Ad. 3—“Clannish—but

matter for argument. What is im- tinuially one step ahead of other vs. Red Devils playoff!
Bus. Ad. 3—“Good reputation portant is that it does exist. It varsity tryouts, and he finds it Perhaps another drawback 
r- T T XT11 remains, therefore, to analyze the much easier to maintain condition would be academically. For ex-
Eng. 4—“Too clannish! Be- “Whys and wherefores" of the rather than ' ' 1 '

cause I don’t know too many.” " ' 1 J— ””-----
Nursing I—‘ Pretty good fac- conclusions, 

ulty even academically.”

P.E. at U.N.B. is good.
___ get into” condi- ample, a freshman with low en-

situation and then to draw some tion. Those few extra pounds, or trance grades who was an all-star
package of cigarettes can spell the football player in high school

not too » —j------------------ —v- A quick glance at the statistics difference. cannot resist the lure of playing
Ene ' 4—“Yes — just cause Post Grad I—“If they want to reveak an obvious influx of It is to the Physical Ed.’s ad- varsity ball his first year of col-

thev are ” teach Phys. ed. great — otherwise physical Education personnel in vantage to participate in var- lege. It is quite an achievement
Nursinel—“Yes —from what ëreat-” certain areas of varsity competi- sity sports. One of the many sometimes to crack a varsity line

ar, B Arts 3—“Great group—more tjon. Let us examine some of the promising fields in this profession up in first year. However, Christ-
Post Grad I__“1 don’t know— bouncy.” causes. The Physical Education is in the area of coaching, and as- mas exams suddenly make the

mavbe they are.” Arts I—“Pretty good — but Department at U.N.B. is the only piling “Red Auerbachs" or achievement on die gridiron of
Arts 3__“NO___not anymore don’t really know them.” one of its kind among the Mari- “Casey Stengels find a solid little significance, especially if

time Universities and Colleges, background in the fundamentals the marks are not up to par. On
continued from page 7 and is regarded as one of the bet- of coaching by experiencing a the basis of what’s already been

F 6 ter schools nationally in the Phy- coaching situation. This can be said, it stands to reason more
Ralph Mac-Lean Mike Pelham sica] Education undergraduate done by playing under a coach Physical Eds. would fall into this

Ralph is another teacher who Mike also changed his marital program. However, there are and observing the techniques category,
came to U.N.B. for specialization status recently. He is a good stu- many liberal arts colleges in the used, and the strategy employed, In conclusion, two points stand
in P.E. teaching. He is manager dent and keeps his class mates in Atlantic provinces offering sim- or by actual first hand experience out as obvious advantages. There
of this years basketball team and stitches with his impersonations dar Bachelor of Arts and Science at the helm of some team. Thé can be no denying the fact that
active in Intramural Athletics, of a south shore character. Mike degrees. It is logical and natural, lessons learned by JV football the influx of Physical Eds. has
Ralph ns headed back to Nova hopes to teach in Nova Scotia therefore, to assume that the Phy^ coaches, Arsenault and McLen- been a tremendous boon in rais-
Scotia to teach in 63. next year. Education Department nan (4 years P.E. students) will ing the quality of our athletic
Laird McLennan Inlin Pni,lnr would draw students from a wider no doubt prove to be valuable teams. The Red Bloomers and

Laird, with a style of his own, john is built like a tank and ^ea. The effect, this is essen- assets whenever they may be Red Devils are good illustrations, 
ha, captured par, of the basket- ■„ ^ “f TV ta f happens, with the re- called upon to coach a h.gh Howe*», M^,c^Eds ate
ball spotlight at U.N.B. He has PE He tends goal for 3rd and sult ** our department does school or elsewhere. U N B L^rhou2^>r wL ^
had success in football coaching 4th year in intramural hockey and represent a wider cross section Sports are a means to an end, U-^-B. Rehouses or wm mg
in the past at Mt. A. and this d ' «nMtandinp ioh Vven of students. It would also follow not an end m themselves. Once teams. Last years undeteated
fall with our J.V. team which will h his contact sljt) oult that a wider representation in an activity no longer satisfies the cross country team had but one
be invaluable in the future. Laird £7dm LSedfoTa ------------------------------------------- needs and desires of an individual P.Ed. and the Swim Team Beav-
also hopes to teach in N.S. next t hi oareer next vear Ted Tomehak it becomes pointless, at least to ers eflual number. With this
year. g y A Sault Ste. Marie Indian who the individual concerned, to con- new surge m quality, there has

Pete Rankin shoots baskets better than he can tinue participation in that activ- been a parallel interest in inter-
Pete is the Phys. Ed. answer trap game back home. Ted is ity. Many a high school person provincial playdowns, of oom-

to Bob Hope. He enjoys most captain of the basketball squad with athletic achievements to his pedng with the best teams pos-
activities but his interest lies in and a true all round athlete. He credit no longer wishes to pur- s'ble. In the debit side of the
Aquatics and Hockey. A past especially enjoys golf and curl- Sue a “career” in sports, rather ledger is the fact that many poS-
J.V. hockey player and present ing. Ted is also planning to take the Parajump Club, political S1|ble stars who are non P.Ed.’s
Barker’s Point ace, after a little Post Gradue work in P.E. next clubs, social endeavours and the teel diat the Physical Ed. has an
more persuasion Pete will also be year. like now gain a new perspective advantage. By merely conceding
taking a Post Graduate course in his adjusted set of values. It dl's point he has indeed a psy-

Ed. Morgan . next year. HtLr,b urho™P®on , . is a natural reaction therefore, for ehological one if not physical.
Ed. was football manager this Herb is the Friendly Giant and physical ^ to further their

year and also participates in Boh Richards another senior who changed his jnterest ;n sports via varsity ath- those sports or activities which
nearly every sport available to the Bob is an ex-navy man who marital status last year. Herb is w^de many others adopt the Physical Ed. students tend to
students at U.N.B. He is a ser- came to U.N.B. in 1961. He is a past member of the football interests. dominate are those which are
ious student and possesses a active in intramural sports and team and is especially talented Just what effect has the “dam- performed on a highly competi- 
great sense of humor which enjoys playing bridge. Bob hopes m swimming and basketball. Herb jnatjon,r kad on our athletic pro- tive basis in high school, such as 
should help him in the teaching to teach next year in N.B. hopes to teach in N.B. next fall. gram9 Qne of the glaring disad- football, hockey, basketball, etc.
wars in N.S. next year. jim gchuddeboom Don Wells vantages of this situation is the There are what we term “A”
Mike Noble Jim hails from the metropolis Cornerbrook, Nfld., is one of time for which the athletic facili- sports, while the other minor

A valuable member of the of Montreal and is one of the 3 the nicest fellows you could meet ties are occupied by Physical sports, “B sports, are enjoyed 
Track and Cross Country teams, surviving men out of the 15 start- (off the ice). Don has 2 years education students. Between class bv ail. In fact one might safely 
Mike is a dedicated runner, even ers in the original P.E. class of of Varsity Hockey under his belt time and varsity time, the only say these activities are frequently 
the snow doesnt dampen his en- *63. Jim is very interested in and will add another this year. He other time left for recreational devoid ol Physical Eds. because 
thusi-ism Mike is working to- aquatics and is also a past Varsity was also successful as a defensive pleasure is intramural time. But the popular team sports, through 
w'ird the ’64 Olympics in Japan Soccer player. Jim is hoping for tackle on the Red Bombers. Don what about the person who-wanits the emphasis placed on them in 
nnrl also intends to do Post Grad- a teaching job in Quebec next hopes to return to Nfld. to teach to shoot a basketball during his high school, have drawn the 
uate‘work in P.E. next year. fall. next year. free period in the morning! No P.Ed. s away.

,
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Thumbnail Sketches
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Bob Miller
Bob came to U.N.B. from 

C.M.R. in 1960. He is very ac
tive in lntramurals and campus 
activities and is another aquatics 
enthusiast. Bob is another senior 
who will continue into Post Grad
uate work in Phys. Ed.

It should be mentioned that
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Continued from Pace 4 which is selling books at above that it is a great shame that this 
D -• nNm af the suggested retail price. (The great artist was led to such a 

f H^’ritnhute to^Bfund that prices under the little tags which great defeat by the great mistake 
°rd ShÏÏÎ suDoort- 'hey stick on the books are low- of his great editor in publishing

the student body is not suppo er> ynot Higher.) If this is a sav- this great article in such a great 
mg, why does rt ned a grjit ^ infonn me. My university weekly as the great
f1?"Zhh Presid$en^and theories of economics must be Brunswickan. It is truly a great
wVhas^p^edtAt'fu^ al, wrong and N better change error, 

which were donated to Radio courses.
UNB by the conventions which 
were in town during the summer 
and wished to express their grati
tude for the news service with
which they were provided? That should bring a blizzard

With the rising cost of attend- of comment.-ed. 
ing college a few more scholar
ships would be more useful. ^

And why are these costs ris- Dear Sir (I don t like this Dear £jeaf £d; 
ing? One is the price of books. Editor” bit):
I advise the students to write to Concerning Blake Williams 
the following address. It is one article: “How to Dither Effec- 
of the disreputable firms which lively”—
the bookstore is designed to pro- The article was definitely titled 
tect us from, but even including wrongly. Throughout the entire 
shipping charges, it costs less to article Mr. Williams goes on to 
order your books there. And say that the most Your secretary must be real
M $ÎSfS c,tr8" 0n S? at ^gto'^g' |w- friendly ,o write ,uch n„.,

The Bookroom Limited, ever,, the feature (?) is titled by for you, Roy.-ed.
54.56 Granville Street. saying that he is effective, which
POBox 272 is true, therefore there is no
Halifax, N.S. point to the story. His entire Dear Editor
It’s about time the students point is ruined by the fact that Due to the heavy schedule of 

on this campus woke up and his work (?) was printed. Iteei UNB sociai events slated for the
checked for themselves to see ing told is true. So far the book- Montreai area during the Christ-
whether everything they are be- store is the oly firm I ve noticed

I

(gapers
I hope that a mistake of this 

kind will never occur in our 
papier again.

T
Yours truly,
J. R. MacAulay 
Business Administration Yours truly, 

David Chandler
1

**
lllllil

It did . . . we printed your 
letter.—ed.

☆ . To get material in 

"CAMPUS CALENDAR"

☆ ☆ ☆☆

You’ve said that the Christian 
Atheists you’ve known have been 
publicity-seeking egoists. Surely 
you don’t mean me!

phoneBus. Ad. ’61 
Roy D. Davis
* *

Peg Gammon at 5-5784 

before
THURSDAY-6:00 pm.

☆☆☆
November 29. 1962

mas recess, I strongly urge that 
it would be advisable for the 
SRC to extend the responsibil
ities of the Campus Co-ordinator 
to include all Montreal func
tions during this period.

Please be advised that all stu
dents are requested to attend 
Larry Moquins Hotel (Ste. Anne 
de Bellevue) at 9 o’clock on the 
eve of Friday* Dec 21.

Sincerely,
James Doleman

.

/ W ‘MILDEST 
BEST-TASTING

THE

FREE:ROSS-DRUG-UNITED
/ CIGARETTE

402 QUEEN STREET Long Play Record of 
Your Own Choice With 
Every Record Player v 
Bought at:

Phene OR 5-4431 < *p£aqe&& ^Æea&e602 QUEEN STREET
Phene OR 3-3142

206 ROOKWOOD AVE.
Phene OR 3-4311 *

Is this an add for the hotel 
or wot?—ed.HERBY'S 

Music Store
v
Vr

BRIGHT
YOUNG
FASHIONS

:M
306 Queen Street

t

pif ;
IK-.7 : ",

I

MAZZUCA'S VARIETY STORE U{/ j mby
Telephone GR 5-3484,

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

Smokers’ Supplies and Magasines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30

If Ü MVGlenayr79 York Street m

V
j$

Ipi :
,

t WF
IR4.C-7 Y&nw

Are you a student here, or a 
professor?

e v |e
iLike your cardigans new and 

exciting... clever? This pure 
wool Swiss Jacquard fills the J§^ ^
bill...in many exquisite pat
terns
tions with narrow facing to 
match pure wool fully-lined 
double-knit skirt—a sym
phony of exciting matching 
colours for Fall. Cardigan 
34-42, $12.98, skirt 8-20,
$15.98. At better shops 
everywhere.

1
: j

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
•

The student who makes good use of 
the services of the B of M gives him
self a big boost towards ultimate 
success. Regular deposits in a B of M 
Savings Account will build you a fi
nancial reserve for future opportu
nities ; while proper use of a Personal 
Chequing Account 'IIV 0 ft M IT 
will keep your fl- IÏ1I Uiilm

ICapital Garden 
Restaurant s i 

; !and colour combina-
Fredericton’s Restaurant 

of Distinction 
Phone 5-8331

r 1
77

Attention Students

STUDENT
DIRECTORIES

now on sole in 
U.N.B. BOOKSTORE

mumuoicmmm

ni|ninances In line. See 
your neighbourhood 
Bof M branch soon.

Bank of Montreal
£*4*4

WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERT WALK OF LIFE SINCEJSÜ

& Carleton Streets 
Manager

002-4It le note genuine KITTEN lWithout this label

Queen i 
ZILSON,

Fredericton Branch :
EDWARD W
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Terry ToonsImemm
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I think that Christmas exams are a real farce in that they can 
never be used accurately to estimate the amount of knowledge which 
a Frosh has soaked up. After all, they provide no real incentive to 
study, except for the usual “cramtime” in’ the last two weeks of 
term, and they’re supposed to wake you up to the realization that 
you’re here to learn — big deal! It would seem more reasonable to 
me to have a series of regular tests conveniently spaced throughout 
the term which would keep people on their toes anyway, and do

“shock treatment.

-,
-—....

■w—, 44 -,
■4 - ; :m 11 f i F 1

- ZZgM&i#»■ .-**> pSQTfd;f \

,y "‘Ü y

M3 I

rs
m 1

■
- PP .C.:> away with the medieval Christmas

The next topic for the column is going to rub a lot of people 
the wrong way, but I think its about time someone or some group 
turned the sod for the formation of an ((to use a Maritime col
loquialism) “Upper Canadian” Club to foster and protect the 
interests of this magnificent ethnic group.

Well if you managed to survive the weekend, I’m sure rt was 
pure luck’ — with four terrific house socials, a hockey game, and 

___ multi Grey Cup parties, some of which, I understand, are still
going on.

«

.
*

y4 4 »-

WÊÊÊ
Sir Robert Cranky

.< MMmm

PORTRAIT OF

WANTED\ \ ii
—That the Foresters swiped and destroyed the Phys. Ed. banner. 
—That the Phys. Edders turned around and naturally swiped Paul 

Bunyan.
—That the last Brunswick an for the term will contain a “Party 
Time-table” for the Christmas holidays.
—That we have a pretty good hockey team this year.
__That just for fun and games, Tom will only have to travel 19
miles at Christmas.
—That Jenny looks pretty cute on Student Center table-tops. 
—That the author of this column has changed again.

STORK: A bird that gets all __jhat there sure were some happy Grey Cup parties on Satur-
the blame but none of the fun. day starting at 9:00 a.m.

I WvOpen Bowling To rent a small car 
over the Christmas Holi
days. If you do not in
tend to use your car 
over the holidays make 
it pay . . . call Dave 
Peters at 5-8635 or 
Andy Cote at 5-6224.

9 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
and again at 11 p.m.

1

y
/

STUDENT RATES
Till 7 p.m.

Monday - Friday and 
12 noon on Saturday

Form a League or ■ 
Group Today

&/
1

There’s 
Something 
Special 

S about

BOWL-A-DROME I

Nashwaaksis GR 2-2361
Umi

i

i mc du MAURIE|R ■- k &
àâ i \ ;

à
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Search

SERVICES Bat .| ,
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ROADS TO SUCCESS

•*< mt.INVITES GRADUATING STUDENTS inCANADA PACKERS 
Agriculture, Arts, Business Administration, Chemis
try, Commerce and Engineering, to discuss plans for 
an interesting career in a leading Canadian industry.

1
-iS1

y.-v- x

• %

m

,4 4 #4STUDENT INTERVIEWS
with Canada Packers’ representative will be held on X ^ I

m

at times arranged by the University Placement Officer.
For more information, Canada Packers’ Annual Report 
and brochure are available at the Placement Office. v - ■ ; I

I fK PACKERS
i

du MAURIECANAOA

I
:

CANADA’S LARGEST FOOD MANUFACTURER-,

V
j '

: , : , •
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r~t>THE EDUCATED ENGINEER 7TV
■ to*4”1 Attention Students 

U.N.B.
Christmas Cards
NOW ON SALE AT

U.N.B. BOOKSTORE 
$1.15 per doz.

i___ — *
by SCUTTLE

One question Which seems to pop up around U.N.B. per rod- \ 

ically is “Why do engineers have to take Arts subjects?’’ Many en
gineers fail to see the benefit of foreign languages, history, English, 
or other humanitarian courses; especially since the science students | 
are not required to take them. But perhaps they aim t Mly aware 
of the important relationship that exists between the technical en
gineering subjects and those of the Arts Department.

Modem engineers form an important part of our society and 
often called upon to play an influential role in matters which 

may be beneficial to the world in which we live. An engineer who 
has no knowledge of anything rather than technical matters is cer- 
tainly not a well-rounded person, and will have great difficulty 
rising above a routine position. The top executives in any engineer- 
mg firm will invariably be found to be articulate men who possess !
a broad range of interests. .

Arts subjects such as English, history, and philosophy teach 
men how to express themselves well, both verbally and on paper.
To do well in one of these subjects requires organization of thoughts 
and a clear understanding of the ideas and concept behind them.
This training is also extremely useful when applied to scientific

^ An educated person is an individual who realizes that there 

is more to life than can possibly be learned from a book or from 
any number of professors. By examining the ideas of other 
learning about the ways in which other people live and teel 
become educated people. The engineer has a better chance of
acquiring this outlook if he takes Arts subjects. a ITOHOL- A wonderful ore- WOMAN : Person who spares

-3-» » —» « ■
an education with 'more scope. crets-
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■ Ï PAUL BURDEN LTD.

Portable Typewriters 
Rentals and Sales
EASY TERMS
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men and pSSst! A Shipment of Playboys at Maxie's at 12:45 a.m.
The Athenaeumwe

Butinas» Machines and Stationery
95 York St. GR 5-6639

Your Student Repreaentatlv# la 
TOM MOTHERS, 3rd Year Arte 

OR 5-3824
i>

JOBS FOR CANADIANSNICKEL IN WORLD MARKETS

Stay Awake Any 
Time You Want!■ ■

....
to

, m

j.

©:::1

4Y Vw. ■55 i
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■ I
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v ' *wmm A «"«Il tkblot helps keep you awake

StMUT-ÎS.Mi
tionet Social Dated or quick etima- 
letton at «nytime. Over 2 mflUoe 
■old erery year. Nô prescription

1L» Toronto 12.
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special 
offering 

of U.N.B. 
All - Leather 

JACKETS
Reg. $32.50
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How Canadian Nickel helps make seawater drinkable in Kuwait
$27.50.- ' m It wasn't so long ago that Kuwait’s drinking water had to be imported in goatskin bags; 

the natural sources of water being particularly foul and brackish. Today however, the 
world’s largest seawater evaporation plant supplies six million gaUons of fresh wa er 
daily. Nickel alloys helped make this plant possible, just as they help in simi ar 
ways in other countries. Why nickel? Because nickel alloys can best withstand the 
punishing effects of corrosive salt water. The growth of nickel markets at home and 
abroad helps strengthen Canada’s economy and helps provide more jobs for Canadians.

GAIETYi l

; . f■"■ MEN'S SHOP LTD.

“For Those
Who Prefer Quality”

FREDERICTON, N.B.
THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY CANADA, UM1TED

s
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Devils Thrash Huskies In 
Wide - Open League Opener

by MICHAEL DOUGLAS
Last Saturday nigh, the U.N.B. lette scored ^ £

Red Devils opened the intercol- e'/emng on ^ Again JœTvioLte repeated his

BsBLfg Epr-irrs igSHRI
fore a capacity crowd m Lady penod. FitzDatrick of the than a minute later U.N.B. was 
Beaverbrook Rink. Huskies went off for boarding, caught with one man back. Smith

Dick Clark, who closed out the „. team_nBiUl Dean was not and Matthews skated in and 
football season with a touchdown leased with call so proceeded Smith scored a race goal against 
for the Red Bombers, opened the F shoot 2 pucks into the bois- Inch from an excellent pass by 
scoring at 5.47 of the first per- U.N.B. fans. In the last Matthews. This gave the Huskies
iod while Naugle of the Huskies minute of piay in the period their first tally of the game, mak- Records Foil
was serving a penalty, to put the cf ^ Huskies received a ing the score 7-1 fen" the Red e
Devils ahead 1-0. Less than a na^ Dave Peterson skated in Devils. , T*^ _  ______ ___CLu/vm/V A 1YQ1T1
minute later Dave Peterson sct J ^ Huskies defense with six At the halfway mark ot die jj^BVCrS utrOllfi /\g0.111
up Roland Belliveau with a short remajning in the period, final period Violette scared his ° °
pass, and Belliveau beat the Hus- ^ blasted a sla,p shot from 30 3rd goal of the evening as he records, three men’s, took away one of the oldest pool
kies’ goalie Byrne to give U.N.B. fcet out tore through the knocked in the rebound from Jett J^en's fell at the Beaver- records when he won the 100
a 2-0 lead. mesh of the Huskies net. The sec- Leach’s previous shot. TwoiMermaid intersquad meet last yd. butterfly. The former record

From here on the game ap- ond period ended with the score utes later Clark also scored ms The meet designed to of 62.4 set in 1959, was lowered
peared to be one-sided in favour 5„0 for U.N.B. and U.N.B. third goal by skating in around ^ swimmers a chance to .9 seconds by Sawyer to a very
of the Red Devils, as the S.M.U. outshooting the Huskies 13-2. the Huskies defense, after re- ^easure up against each other respectable 61.5. In the 60 yd. 
Huskies proved to be inferior op- jhe final period was the high- ceiving a pass from Don wens. ^ the records> produced the freestyle, Bill Warner put his 
position. At 12.12 Reardon of est scoring period of the game as S.M.U. scored their second goal mQst impressive results so far name on the board once more 
the Huskies went off for inter- ^ Devils put 5 goals behind when Reg Ryan knocked in a re- ^ f was only the sec- (he now holds records m the 40 
ference. Darrell LeBlanc, a Byrne ^ the Husies. The Hus- bound from Dave nch s pads. Un ynd meet of the yeari <*> there yd., 60., and 100 yd. freestyle) 
rookie with the Devils, capital- kies managed to score only two both S.M.U.’s goals Inch appear should ^ ,many more records when he swam the 60 yd. free- 
ized by scoring a minute later goals, both being a result of poor ed to have little chance as the ^ fiext term style in 30.4, better by .1 sec-
after converting passes from A1 piay by the U.N.B. defense. With U.N.B. defense was out ot p<> Carol Scarborough headed the ond than Bruce McDonald s 
Furlong and Joel Violette who the period 44 seconds old, Walls sition. Dave Peterson completed ^ wjth tWQ records and. a third record of last year. Chris Robb 
were playing defense on the pow- passed to Dick Clark who ducked the scoring for the Red Devils by wifi tQ her credit. In the 80 yd. came up with the third record 
er play. The period ended with ;n around the Huskies’ defense guiding a short pass fromiDarreJ back stroke, she cut the record for the men with a time of 4:37.7 
the score 3-0 for U.N.B. and put a hard, low shot into the LeBlanc in behind Huskies frQm 1:07.1 to 1:03.4 and in the for the 400 yd. freestyle, while

Huskies net. This second goal by goalie, Byrne. The game ended 16Q . individual medley she on his way to a win in the 440
Clark put the Red Devils up 6-0. with a 10-2 victory for the lowered the mark by 4.2 seconds yd. freestyle. Chris too* 9 6 
A few minutes later Kellehe-r Devils. to 2:30.9. Her third win was seconds off the old mark* set by

the 40 yd. back stroke with a Preston Thom in 1961. 
time of 28.6. The third record Chris Robb came up with a 
for the Mermaids was in the 40 second win in the 220 yd. free- 
yd. Butterfly. Both Jill Robinson style with a time of 2:20.6, 
and Janet Skelton were timed in while Bill Warner took his sec- 
27.2, eclipsing the old mark by second win. in the 100 yd. free- 
2.9 seconds, but Janet was ac- style in 55.6 Preston Thom took 
credited with the win as she the 160 yd. individual medley

in 1:50.5; Bruce McDonald won 
^or the men, the three records the 200 yd. breaststroke in 

were evenly split. Don Sawyer 2:40.5 and the 200 yd. back-
_________________ __________ stroke was won by John Thomp-
p——^—***—*"< son in 2:43.1.

&
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In the second period the Devils 
took charge again. Five minutes 
after the period opened Joel Vio-

a

- j=

touched Jill out.

\l
Mike Hutchings beat out Pete 

Fillmore and Scott Rowell to 
take the men’s diving but Mike 
has yet to regain his champion
ship form of last year. In the 
women’s diving, Jennifer Adams 
topped Elaine McEwan.

Coach Amby Legere was 
pleased with the overall results, 
particularly with the record set
ters, but he would like to see 
still better performances in cer
tain areas. Diving Coach, Dave 
Parker, was a little concerned 
with his divers showing, but feels 
confident that they will improve 
in the future.

In preparation for future 
meets, a new training schedule 
has been adopted and the boys 
willnolo ngerstrain wit haWht a 
will no longer train with the 
girls. This is a demoralizing 
move but there is just not enough 
space for all the swimmers to 
train together. The Beavers have 
no meets this term but next term 
they start with a bang as they go 
against Bowdoin College, the 
best college team in the North 
Eastern United States. Other 
meets for the Beavers will in
clude McGill. CMR, and Inter
collegiate meets in the Mari
times.

Sports Board
?VV:‘

Ess Basketball
Red Raiders vs. Calais 
Chiefs
Friday, December 7 

Hockey
Saturday, December 8 
Red Devils vs. St. Thomas 
Tommies

$

Rompers Clean Maritime Crown
The University of New Brunswick Red Rompers captured their

KuMUS. VACATION PLANS
round-robin tournament against Mt. A., Acadia, Kings and Da.
U.N.B. dropper) only one game, to Dal., but canto back to win the 
next 15-2. (Rumor has It—Sherry Biokle served 14 consecutive 
points—wow! ). Congratulations Red Rompers! rhe trophy was 
presented to Captain Sandra Pomeroy at a banquet afterwards.

Rink Schedule
Wednesday, Dec. 5, General 
Skating 

9:30-11:00
Thursday, Dec. 6, Varsity 
hockey 

7:00-8:30
Friday, Dec. "7, Intramural 
9:30-11:00
Saturday,. Dec. 8, Varsity

MADE YET? /

All those who will be in the 
greater Montreal area during the 
holidays should plan to attend the 
Third Annual U.N.B. Christmas 
Tea Party at Larry Moquins in 
Ste. Anne de Bellevue on Friday, 
December 21, 1962. gameA

* 7:30-9:45 
General skating 

9:45-11:00
« , An added attraction this year

§H will be a new classic at “The Inn” 
in Ste. Sauverur on December 28.

Ill

Intramural Bowling winds 
up Wednesday. Check next 
week’s Brunatcickan for the 
results.

43 11 I KEEP THIS IN MIND—Cas
tro is threatening and one must 
enjoy life to the fullest while we 
still can.

i
r \

.

% BLOOMERS IN SEASON!* M SORRY!
__ ■ Today a list will be posted and the suspense will be over for 27

RED ROMPERS OF 1962 Mq RflskefbuH Results girls who are trying out for the Red Bloomers and J.V. basketball
Lett to rights Anne Matheson, Shiriey D^eBeUmore, Kilby teams. The Red Bloomers will play their first and home game on

McClafferty, Sheila Dixon (Manager), Sandy Robinson, Pat Pick- J^Yailable Oil RaideK Jan. 10th against St. Stephen High School. At present, Coach Sylvia 
ard, Miss Sylvia Shaw (coach), Peg Donovan. Joan Carson, Joan # Shaw has the strong support of five returnees—Sandy Pomeroy,

.,. c „ ------ «mrun Bidde, Maine Trip. • - Peg Dono.au, Jo» SMe,, P« Piekm, =ud Owou Bickk.

» mm
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